Hydrolysis of a mRNA 5'-cap model substrate, 5',5'-ApppA by di- and trinuclear zinc(II) complexes of a polyamino-polyol ligand.
Copper(II) and zinc(II) complexes of a polyamino-polyol ligand 1,3,5-trideoxy-1,3,5-tris(methylamino)-cis-inositol (tmci) have been investigated as potential candidates for the selective elimination of the 5'-cap structure of mRNA. A cap-model compound ApppA has been utilised as substrate for studying the effect of the different metal ion complex catalysts on the hydrolysis of the triphosphate bridge. Kinetic experiments have been performed by the variation of pH, metal-to-ligand ratio and total concentrations of the metal ion and ligand. The zinc(II) complexes of tmci have been proved to possess a remarkable activity for the hydrolysis of ApppA. The observed rate enhancement compared to the uncatalysed reaction was found to be 12,000-fold, in the presence of 4.5mM zinc(II) and 1.5mM tmci at pH approximately 7.5. In contrast with the copper(II) containing systems, an extra product has also been formed during the cleavage process, beside the expected AMP and ADP. According to the ESI-MS characterisation of the samples, the additional product is a covalent phosphoester adduct of AMP and the ligand. The formation of this species is initiated by a nucleophilic attack of a zinc(II)-bound alcohol or alkoxo group on one of the alpha phosphate groups of ApppA, which leads to the formation of a phosphodiester bond. In an alternative pathway, the substrate is cleaved into AMP and ADP. According to the pH-potentiometric studies, performed with the tmci-zinc(II) system, di- and trinuclear complexes are responsible for the accelerated ApppA hydrolysis. The copper(II)-tmci 2:1 system showed only a modest kinetic activity. The rate acceleration significantly increased when threefold excess of copper(II) was applied. Although, the detailed investigations above pH approximately 6.6 have been prevented by precipitate formation during the addition of the substrate into the reaction solution, the activity of the copper(II)-tmci 3:1 system does not exceed that of the zinc(II) complexes. Due to the specific mechanism leading to the covalent extra product, the zinc(II) complexes of tmci provide a comparable rate enhancement for ApppA hydrolysis to the widely studied lanthanide or copper(II) species, in spite of the fact that they are stronger Lewis acids.